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The New Postal Law.
The new postal law, so fat its it relates to the

!n, drlhery of newspapens in the county where
lahhdal, gne into effect immediately. There
Is. therefore, no postage to be paid on THE
lit VocilAT hereafter within the county of Sus-

Nev Advertisements.
‘tu,le Books—Oliver Ditson Co.
Etecutor's Notice—estate of E. M. Loomis.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Tehacco—E. P. Stamp.
Par,on'a Purgative PiIFS.
11.r.ord Agrieultunil Society.
J,.huson's Anodyne Liniment.
Notiee—E. W. trecklaridge_
lar IVietar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
To the School Directors of Susq'a County.

w Meat Market—C. Cushman.
IntormatMn for the People—E. P

Notts About Town
The first law of gravity is, to never laugh

al your own jokt.
the-hanky" of last week in the Montrose
,Wiat, evidently thinks his "city" kite will

11,,N tl3:havingaddtal a plebeian tale to it thin
agik We think it a little too heavy a tale.

KIC Sherman sayshe is "going" Cur Con-
We can simply say, that if he gets fully

:Waal, an over, we donot desire to be the man
umiqtake-to atop him. He has got shaved

r :Teti:Ay for it.
The Woman's Temperance prayer meeting.
dl tie held in the parlor of Fire Company

I. on Thursday, at 3, p. m. Mrs, Johnson,
President of the Brooklyn Temperance Union
a expected to be present.

Long sermons are not conducive of the most
phais thoughw with the mercury at ninety-eight
en the shade and everybody flourishing a tan
vigorously in everybody else's face. The cler-
gymen need a short respite this heated term
tram their arduous labors.

The Methodist Episcopal Sunday School will
have a picnic excursion to the Springville
cove, on Wednesday, Aug. 12th. Special ex-

tursiun train on the Montrose It It., will leave

31ontrose station at 10-30, returning will leave
Springvilleabout 5 o'clock.

Oh, the skeeter, the beautiful skeeter, tilling
the air with melodious metre. Under our hat,and
tickling our nose, taking a bite through a hole
,a our clothes; in through the window, o➢aniug
the door. tilling Our chamber and singing the
sweeter, ever is found the untinng muskeeter.

North Main street is still on the improve.
mint. Esquire Avery, Judge Read and C. M.
Gorr, have completed a fine stone walk In front
of their residences. Without a grain of partiali-
ty. however, we are obliged to award the pre-
Mien] to Mr. Qere, and are ready to risk our

reputation as a judge, upon it.

Under thenew postal law, which allows four
pounds of merctiandiye to go through the mans
her thirty-two cents, theforwarding of samples,
Itseruments, etc., by mail has been largely in-

ecs.t.sed. The highest postal tales for four
pounds is about as low as that of exprese com-

panies to near points and much lower than ex-
pre.s rates to more distant parts of the coun-
try

(iar • devil" soya that somebody told hitn,that
he beard a lady say, that another man told her,

1.1 he overheard some one say that Scott
livid win told him (privately) down in Tarbell's
barn, that the Council had nrclert.ll a Bruvsela
carpet nit the new stone walk on the public

preen. We shall never believe that Scott
tbildwin ever said so, unless we hear hint say

it ourself.
Thefifth monthly Temperance meting will

be held next Sabbath evening, August 9,1874,
ul the Presbyterian church, at quarter to eight

lock, Senator Fitch will prmide. A.ddrm-
wb a 0l be delivered by the Rera. W. L K Tay
lor, of Newark, N J ; the Rev. Isaac Riley, of
New York city , the Rev. John Chesshire, of
the 13uptist Church; and the Rev. W L. Thorpe
of thellethodist Episcopal church.

H Cooper has set a good example to

those of our citizens, who are abundantly able
to furnish a little light for the poor as well as
themselves, by purchasing, on his own account,
a first class strut lamp and planting It in front

his place of business on Turnpike street. By
this meansbe is able to plant It as he pleases,
regardless of the Council or private citizens, as
he has neither asked for any aid from, nor dip-
ped into, the public treasury to supply himself.
Three (-been, fur Mr. Cooper ! or any one else,
o hu a 11l go and do likewise.

A New Sorsa Dietemper.
A new distemper has broken out among

which is denominated by veterinary
surgeons special meningitis. Its first appear-
st,c is indicated by a slight arugh,accompanied

~reness of throat and loss of appetite. If
not immediately checked it developes into
Pneumonia and effects the lungs, the tminal
e,,nl and kidneys, ending In utter prostration
and Death. Animals showing the premonitory
rymptoms should at once be placed wider ad-
entitle treatment, when, if properly cared for,
ties will soon recover, as the disease rapidly
yields to skilful treatment in its first stages.
The greatest care ebony, be taken In the driv-
ing. feeding and grooming nt horses during the
present heated term. The disease Is not at
present deemed contagious.

Correction
There was at least fifteen hundred dollars dif-

ference between the estimate of our builders
here, and the price for which the building com-
mittee contracted, for the entire completion of
the M. E. Church. The present contractor pro-
poses to hire his mechanics- in this place except
the menfor building the spire.

Bun.ma ComurrEE

Important la ®akiagtasn•
An act of no little Importance to working-

men was passed limit winter is relation to suits
for wages. It preventsa stay of execution on
Judgments obtained for wages for manual labor
when thesum it less than one hundred dollars.
If this legislation were generally understood it
would be of material benefit to laborers who
are frequently unjustly delayed In the payment
of small claims for which they have been
obliged to sue their employers.

Church Dedication at Brooklyn
The new House of Worship, just completed

by the Universalist church and Socie'y b the
village of Brooklyn, will be dedicated to the
service of Almighty God, on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 2d,1874. Sermon by Bev. B. F. Bowkw,
of Philadelphia. Services to commence at 1
o'clock, p. m. The Sustp.ehanna Association
et Un:versalists will convene in the church at
9 o'clock, a. m., the same day,

By Order of Commrraa.

Internal Revenue
An order bus been Issued by the commission-

ers of Internal revenue forbidding all revenue
officers to assist or make out reports for distill-
ers,brewers,clgar-makers and tobacco manufact-
urers, under penalty of dismissal. The order
says : "If there be in your division of district,
cigarmakers,tobacco manufacturers or brewer,
who is not competent to keep the records and
prepare the reports required by law and regu-
lations, he or she must either employ some one
(not an officer) who is competent or quit the
business."

Important toBrutiassi Nan
The largest,and most immediate return upon

capital employed by the man of business is
that realized from the amount judiciously ex-
pended in advertising. No Investment he makes
returns him such a handsome income as adver-
tising. Go into the establishment of a man
who advertises liberally and with judgment,
and no matter how dull the trade season of the
year may be, prosperity is always apparent in
his place. Step into the business place of We
man who does not advertise, and although the
general business be ever so prosperous, melan-
choly, depression and dejection are everywhere
visible in that establishment.

Not Parobisablo.
These are three things which are no longer

purchasable, either by a principal fir agent, to

A nomination,
An election, or
An appointment

or any state, municipal or county of Can-
didates will please take notice. A line "not
exceeding one thousand dollars and imprison-
ment not exceeding one year, or both, or either,
at the discretion of the court." are the penal-
ties of forgetfulness or imprudence in violating
thestatute In tuts respect. Bee pamphlet laws,
page84.

We publish for the caution and infiirmation 1
of our gentle readers generally what an aggriev-
ed man writes to a New Hampshire exchange:

"Allow me to express my disgust at the new is-
sues of the 10-cent and 25-cent scrip, and the
errors Into which an honest man may be in-
veigled by the clone resemblance in sire and ap-
pearance to the new 50 tent scrip. On Satur-
day I bought 20 cents worth of something, and
tendered a dollar bill in payment. The store-
keeper gave me in exchange on.- 10-cent and
one 25.cent scrip and one 5-cent sickle, and,
thinking I bad got two 50.cent scrips and a
nickle, thereby being 25 cents in, I hastily stuf-
fed the money into my pocket, lest the trader
should discover his mistake before I got clear
of his store, An hour later, when I found I
had only rceived 40 cents in change, instead of

the SO 1 was entitled to, I went back and the
storekeeper would not make up the difference,
saying, I should have looked at my change be-
fore I left the store." The moral of this is,
"Honesty is worth two in the bush."

Eris Property Seised is Part /vests.
In 1873 a barn belonging to Virgil Crist. of

Gosben, was destroyed by fire The barn was
near the railroad track, and it was alleged by
the owner that the fire was caused by sparks
from a passing locomotive. Suit was brought
against the Co. for damages, and a trial by jury
had,which rendered a verdict in tavor of plain-
tiff Inc $3,800 damages. The company carried
the case from court to court ; the latter decid-
ing in favor ofplaintiff on the fact that the jury
had decided that the are was caused by the la-
comotive. July 18tb the Court of Appeals
rendered a final decision adverse to defendant
and accordingly a judgement has been issued

' against the Company.
Last Friday the tilicriff was In Port Jervis,

says the Gazette, and seized upon the lathes and
I planers and locomotive 252, now undergoing
repairs, in the Erie shops in this place- The
total amount of claim,including costa, -is $4,500.
The sale of seized property is set down for the
first of August ne;t, but it is probable the af-
fair will be settled before that time,

Barlow Accident-
Jeremiah K. Casey, one of the laborers em

()loved in the foundry, met with a serious acci-
dent on Wednesday last, which resulted in the

breaking of a leg. Mr. Casey, with some oth-
era, had been cleaning a heavy circular casting !
for the boiler shop, and was In the act of roll-
ing St across the track to the store, room, to

have the weight taken, prior to its being taken
to its destination. Two knobs for a small
door were cast upon it, which prevented them

from rolling It over with ease, and while on its
centre itcame over with such force (Mr. Casey

*Ming it in front) that it fell, andat the same

time tripped him in such a manner that the
whole weight of the casting (1,100 lbs.) fell up-

' on his left leg, cracking it like a pipe stem.
His cries soon brought assistance, when be

was carried into Mr. Wallace's office, and Drs.
Birdsall and Leslie were both called to alleviate
his pains. After rendering what assistance
they could ho was taken to the residence of Ids
brother, where ha Iles in a critical and painful
condition.—bids. Gazette.

Another Baid by the Ladles
On the farm of George Gilbert near Knox-

ville Pa., on the 16th ult., Mrs. Linden Chase,

Mee.E. B. Bowen and the Misses Phillips,daugh-
ten; of II Philips, M. D.,were in search of goose-

berries, when they came upon a convention of

rattlesnakes. Being badly frightened at first,lbe
Wiles mounted the top of the nearest fence for
refuge and consultation. After duly consider-
ing the subject they resolved upon an attack,

and sent the youngest of the Misses Phillips
fur a doublebarrel shot gun, some half a mile
distant. On thereturn of the girl with the gun
the attack was immediately made, by firing

two atom The ladles followed up the flr-

log, by attacking their anakeabips with long
pules and stones. With these weapons, and
the aid of two dogs who volunteered for 'the
fight, the ladies won the battle, and soon the
"dead corpse" of five rattlesnakes were before
them. The largest one was five feet in length,
and the smallevt was three feet and six inches.
Certainly these heroic ladies are entitled to
much credit for their bravery, and for thus
most effectually bruising the serpents' beads.—
entira Gazette

How Keay Grangers There Are•
Thenumber of subordinate Granges now in

operation is but a few score legs than twenty
thousand. lowa had the largest number on the
first of June, the date of the last report, being
1,994. Indiana was 1,068, and Missouri had 1,-
029, while the Kansas Orangesnumbered 1,323.
Illinois had 1.481, and Kentucky 1,101. The
cotton and Golf Slates alone bad 4,065 Grang-
es. There are Oranges in all the States, but
Connecticut and Delaware are without State
Granges, not having the necessary number.—
There are now about thirty Granges In Canada,
and Patrons there propose organizing separate.
ly hereafter. There are no Oranges In New
Mexicoor Arizona, and but one In the District
of Columbia, while In the other Territories
there are 180.

The California Grangers are organizing a
Notional Gold Bank with five millions capital
Steps are being taken for a direct transfer of
grain front the farm to purchasers in England.

Thestatistical bureau provided Inc at the last
Congress, to be directed by Mc, Aiken,of South
Carolina, does not progress very rapidly. An
attempt has been made to frame a plan for co-
operative stoma, and after considerable investi
gatton,the Executive Committee have abandon-
ed all idea of its practlcabilit), and have pre-
pared a circular advising the extension of the
present system of win lesale and direct pur-
chase and distribution through their own

Important to Tax Payers.
We call the attention of oar readers to the

followingact as passed by the last Legisla-
ture, and approved by the Governor April 24th,
1374.

SEcvlos I Be a enacted, eh..., That the aud-
itors of the several townships and boroughs
within this Commonwealth shall meet annually
on the first Monday of June, and oftener Itnec-
essary-, and shall audit, settle, and adjust the
accounts of the supervisors,road commissioners
school, borough, and township treasurers, as

ay by law be referred to them.
EEC. 2. That the auditors of the several bor-

ough. and townships within this Common-
wealth are hereby authorized and required to
publish, by posting handbills either printed or
written in at least five public places within
their rspective townships or boroughs, an item-
ized annual statement of the receipts and ex-
penditures of the borough councils, road com-
tnissioners, supervisors, overseers of the poor,
and school directors for the year preceding the
annual settlement for their respective districts,
said handbills to be posted within ten days af-
ter such settlement ; and further, it shall be la
duty of said auditors to file a copy 01 the same
with the town clerk in their respective districts
and ago with the clerk of the court of quarter
seesions, which shall be at all times subject to
inspection by any citizen thereof; Prorided,
That where ant two of said offices shall be ex-
ercised by the same person only one statement
shall be required. Also provided, 7 !oil nothing
01 this set shad be roast rued to interfere with Me
present Me requires aut. sat statements ofMe receipts and eependittiree of the borough amn-
esia, road emonwasioners, supervisors, overseers of
the poor and sellout directors to be adorrtued in the
dailykand weekly newspapers publiahed its the res.
peetibe localities.

Sec. 3. In case of neglect or refusal to com-
ply with the provisions of this act, the auditors
so neglecting ur rellusing shall each pay a pen-
alty et twenty „ iso r ,ososoo so „oo
same manner as debts 4 similar are
by law recoverable, by suit instituted in the
oame of the school district. upon complaint of
any tax-paying citizen of the same, and the
proceeds thereof to be paid into the school
treasury of said district.

SEC 4. All act. or parts of acts Inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed.

The Soldier'. Encampment-
As the time for the annual reunion of the

soldiers of Susquehanna county is drawing near
at hand, it seems proper that a discussion of
the object should no longer be delayed ; there-
tore, as no one else, with but one extmption,has
given the matter public notice, our purpose, in
penning this, is to agitate the subject, in hopes
of thereby creating more interest and entbusi-
sem in respect thereto than has yet been mani•
ftmted.

It will be remembered by the soldiers and
spectators who attended the Encampment at

the Three Lakes last year, that a glorious, hap-
py time was experienced, notwithstanding the

tact that an organization had to be effected and
bat slight preparations had been made.

With many obstacles of last year overcome,
and with the additional feature of tents, guns,
and uniform tor the useof the soldiers during
the Encampment, we can conceive of no reason
why the approaching gathering of veterens

may not prove more interesting and pleasant
than that of last fall.

It will require the lapse of many years to ob-

literate the memory of the enjoyable season
realized by the nation's defenders at the three

day's reunion of last year, as we "d rank from
the same canteen," bunked together in the Ma-

I provised tents, drilled and paraded. and, sitting
at night by the lurid camp fire, recalled recol-
lections of the past when we were soldier boys
together,and recounted incidents of army scenes
in which we had all taken an active part. How
soul-stirring were the martial strains of file,
drum, and bugle-call ! With what patriotic
feeling we were inspired as we kept time to the
beat of the drum, and fixing bayonets, charged
over the field on a run with an enthusiastic
"hurrah I"

To the end that the forthcoming Encamp-
at Heart Lake may prove even more successful
than that of last September, let us, as brother
ea-Adieu; who are mutually interested, do our
share to render it such, by encouraging one an-
other to lend their aid and presence, and by
agitating the question in thecounty newspapers.
and thereby elicit o free expression of opinion
as to the best mode of rendering the occasion
an enjoyable one, and creating a sentiment In
favor of the movement. As It is now time to
begin to discuss the subject,it may not be inap-
propriate to state here that it Is hoped any prep.
aratiun necessary to the success of the Encamp-
ment will not be delayed nntill the last
ment.

A meeting of soldiers, and others Interested
living at Great f3end,,New Milford,and vicinity
has been called at the Barnum House, Great
Bend Village-, Saturday, Aug. 8, at 1 o'clock p.
in.,for the purpose of organizing for the En-
campment, and it is the earnest desire of those
having the matter In charge that there may be
a general attendance. G. B. T

Great Bend. Pa., July 3Gtlt, 1874.

The Suetiaehanas County Planar/I.
EDITORS DEISOCRAT :—Looking around

among the senulebral records, I am almost con-
strained to recall my conditional promise of
some history of some of those whose dust is'
resting here. The difficulty is in the choice of
the particular one for such a subject,while there
are so many 01 equal claims to our grateful re '
mernhrance. In one single burial place, a score
of names of noble, heroic, good men and wo.
men. I read on the stones their children have
set to mark their place and data. And as my
memory reverts to the years when they were

the actors of these scenes, (and I a boy among
them) in their full strength of manhood and
womanhood, encountering the hardships And
overcoming the difficulties of pioneer and ear-
ly settlement life, I see such high character of
virtue and heroism In the many of them, that
the selection of any particular one, or a few of
then', as especially eminent, seems like injus-
tice to the many.

Rather would 1 speak of them generally, of
their common character and deserving of hon-
or to their memory, and their worthiness of the
gratitude and Imitation of the successors to
their places, whoare Inheriting the rich bene-
fits from their labors, their struggles, their con-
quests in the subduing of this land of forest—-
wilderness, as they found it, to the fruitfulness
and beauty of these hills and vales as they now
appear—landscapes that in scenic charm may
compare with those of any other land.

As I lilt my view from their graves to the
scene around, these opening lines of a Maim:
script Poem, 1 have seen, which has the history
of their settlement of this land for Its theme,
come to mind :

"Their labors wrought this vest
That clothes their lasting Thad—

This living green and starry blossom -
Mantling this land whereon they won

Their conquest, and, the conflict done,
Gives them repose within its bosom :

This bill and valley, land of rounded heights
And varied alopm, and valets, and streams

between,
In robes of varied hues, and shades, and

lights,
Of meadow, field and grove, and crystal

waters sheen,
Ofother aspect when they came

With strong-nerved band, and axe, and
flame,

Waging the warfare of the Pioneer
Against the Genii of the forest wild,

Fortreas'd with giant growths of age on age,
Soldiered with savage beasts, and, more

theit tear,
The savage man, not less the forest child,

-Of subtler enmity and bloodier rage"
If not of individual persons, 1 may record

the history, I hope to witness something of
their common character, in further communi-
cations to the Dawocusz,and withal to inquire
whether with the heritage of this goodly laid
derived from them, their children possess the
yet richer one, their virtues. Bo far as my ob-
servation has already gone in this respect, 1
meet here, at my return in old age, much of the
neighborly kindness and fraternal regard emi-
nently characterizing those known to my boy-
hood, who have given place to these their chil-
dren and successors—as if the tide of dishon-
esty. Iraud and selfish greed, and agmndize-
meet overwhelming the world heyond, bad not
yet broken over the fastness of good neighbor-
hoods within these mountain-Irtrriers.

I,:tos Itcasus.
Golden Rule Institute, July, 1874.

Democratic County Convention-
The Democratic voters of Susquehanna coon

ty are requested to meet at the place of holding
elections In their respective districts between
the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock p. m, on Saturday
the 15th, day of August next (unless otherwise
ordered by the Township Committee) and
elect two delegates to represent said district in
the Convention at Montrose, on Monday Au-
gust 17th, it being Second Monday of court, at
2 o'clock p. in. for the purpose of nominating
candidates to be supported at the ensuing eke
Lion. E. B. riaWICY, Chairman.

Vigilance Committee.
Anima-v.—Abram White, C. L. Low, Pat-

rick Cavanaugh.
.4143LAC0.N.—.11. E. Ryan, Richard Rooney,Daniel Cunningham.

W esa vr —ll II:. I n —a.. 'at.
Bitioonw..Tun.—C. J. Curtis, R. S. Searle, I.

G. lAke.
CurPoitn—L J. Cobb, John Stephens, Mar-

tin Decker.
BILOOKLYN.—A. J. Tiffany, E. G. Williams,

C. B DeWitt.
Cuocmit7T.—M. J. Golden, M.J. Donley, M.

nerney.
DIMOCK.—Wm. Bunnell, J. B Walitae, L A.

Main.
Demers' —J. C. Olmstead M. D.,T. P. Phil:a-

ny, A. H. Ayers.
FOREST Lents.—E. Griffis, Isaac Strange,

Matthew Griffin.
L Merriman. F. W. Smith,

S. 1). Tun-ell.
FRIENDsV ELLE.—M. Dow, Jas. Trodden,ll. C.

Sutton.
Gtostric.—D. C. Roberts. Joel L Diz, E.

Clinton.
GREAT BEND.—S. Barnes., W. K. Hatch,lsaso

Hasbrook.
GREAT BEND Bon.—Dr. J.Merrineld,Rlchard

Stack, J. H, Dusenbury.
Hannicn.—E, R. Barnes, Henry Lyons, A-

B. Tingley.
H.o.nunivr—Richard Ilertin,H. H. Hobert,W.

V. Norton.
HAnsonn.--13. E. Carpenter, Win. Gow, W.

W. Wilroartb.
JEOUP.--Zenas Smith, W. C. Hendrick, ail

Harvey.
JACESPN.— Seymour Griffis, T. W. Clinton,

0. H. Perry.
L JettentoL J Titus,llilo B. Harr

ly.
Lartntow.—M. V. Bisbee, Engin Bell, W. P.

Crandall.
LIBERTY.—JauPt3 Downs, Win. M. Bailey,

Michael Murphy.
LITTLE MEaDows.—Thoa. Cultlngham L.

B. O'Dowd, D. R Garfield.
Ilmnnurrowa.—J, W. Flynn, P. S. Rasa,

Patrick Delaney. Jr.
Mournoss.—E. O'Neil, H. C. Tyler, Daniel

Brewster.
Navy MtLyoan —Oliver Lathrop, A. J. 'Mo-

sher, Jacob Stoddard.
Now NIILYORD Bon.—W. T. Hayden, Geo.

Weed, 11. Garratt,
OAKLAND.-L. E. Shutts, J. Taman, E. C.

Leavitt.
Rusio—George Harvey, E. 11. Cobb, L. D.

White.
Eirttmovmmr.—Dr. I. B. Lathrop, S. Quick,

N. E. SIICREALI,
St q. DEPOT. EAST WARD.—A. Benson, A.

W. Rowley, J. Baldwin.
Brag. Dgror WEST WAED.—M. Doyle, H.

Eisman, Thew, McDonald.
SILNER Lakli.E. —E. H. Gage, J. J.McCormick,

C. Deihanty.
TnostsoN.—C. Stoddard L S. Aldrich, G.

W Writer.

Business Locals.

NSW MEAT MARKET.
C. Cushman has opened a new meat market

in his building on south Main street. Buying
and butchering done by J. Parmeter. Fat
stock wanted.

dug. 5, 1874.—tf. C. Ctismies.

Pairdale Circuit, will hold its annual Sunday
School Picnic, on Saturday. August Bth, at
Devine Bulge. The Sunday Schools of other
churches, with their Pastors, are cordially in-
vited.

E. W. BILEVICOMIDGE, Pastor.
Falrdalc, August 5,1874.

A Waar has been felt and expressed by pity;
sicians for a safe and reliable purgative. Einch
a want Is now supplied in Parson'. Purpatice
POLL

Henry K. Bond, of Jefferson, Maine, was
cured of spittingblood, soreness and weakness
of the stomach, by the use of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment internally.

SOME LVFORMATION YOH TUE PEOPLE
One trial will convince any one that they can

do better by buying their Flour of E. P. Stamp
by at least 90 to 50 cents per barrell. The advan-
tage of the cash system is in favor of the buyer
byat least from $5O to $75 per year, tor an av-
erage family of live persons ; my stock of
flour is always of thebest quality and every
sack or barrel! is warranted to he as I repro
sent. Ihave Tea, Coffee, and Salt by thebar•
iv% and provisions of all sorts, all at the
rat prices possible.

Aug. 5,1874.-4w.
E. P. Bra?

Tonaoco.
I am sole agent for Lorillard's dnecut chew-ing tobacco. And I am selling the best fins

cut, made of Kentucky stock, for tie cents per
pound.

E. P. Bream
August 5, 1874:—t‘f.
A Fritz:in is Near.—Dr. IVistar's Balsam

of Wild Cherry is a friend In dcni. Who hasnot found it such In curing all diseases of the
lungs and throat, coughs, colds, and pulmona-
ry affections, and last, not least, consumption
The sick are assured that the high standard ofexcellence on which the popularity of this pre-
paration Is based, will always be maintained
by the proprietors.

IlAbFOnll AORICULTMIAL SOCIETY.
The seventeenth annual Fair of the Harford

Agricultural Society, will be held on the FairGrounds, in Harlon', on Wednesday andThursday.Oetntier 7th and 80,1874. The prem-
ium list will be published hereafter.

By order of Committee.
S. E. CeItrENTEEL, See'y.

August 5, '71.-2w.

ToTILE Scrtoot. Dcaxerons or SOSQ'A Cu.fienruten :—Prof. S. Kinsman says he isconfident the only correct and systematic way
,o instruct classes in writing,is to have recourse
to writing tablets. His opinion confirms the
opinion of all Prof. and Teachen of Penman-ship, and it is true that agents are visiting your
School Districts, for the purpose of Introducinga system of writing, whereby the scholars can
be thoroughly taught the art of writing,which
is the most neglected branch ofeducation in the
District ,chools, and It prohably would bemany years before you would have any system
of writing, if some agent did not apprise you
of the great want of writing tablets and a
hook of instruction, for the teachenk But Mr.
Kinsman is mistaken about the tablets, they
are not the old inferior and Imperfect tablets,
only tour in number, that he says can he tarn-
isued for $4.50 per school, but they are a new
work, enlarged, engraved and printed by an
entirely new process and they embrace all the
elements and principles, and their application
in the tor:nation of all capital and small letters,
rendering them the most useful and Instructive
writing tablets ever published, being six In
number with improved fixtures for hanging
them up In the school room.

Yours Respectfully,
C. B. W INCITELL, Agent.

111.A.Nua of all styles for sale at this office, all
printed In good style.
FRurre

Of various kiwis at
July T3,'ll.—tf. PORTZII k NICIIOLS

FLNE LOT OFUffiI.EBFAIRIES, fresh, tit
PORTER & NICIIOIA.iti)y

DooLirrt.F.,
The Photographer, is doing all kind's of Pic

ture Framing of all sizes, on short notice.
July 22, '74.—tf. G W. Douurrts.

EVERT FAMILY' MAR, who desires to consult
his own interest, snould call and examine the
General Stock of Groceries kept by

July 22, '74.—tf. PORTER & NIC/101.8.

Paorotttterue.—Pieturtg taken in all the lat
est styles, Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap

at G. W. Doourrtzs.
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf.

Good GItEEN TEA for fifty cents per pound
at theGeoeery Stott of

July 22, '74.—tf. PORTED. & NICHOL&
ALL STYLES OF BALED BILLS for festivals,

picnics, celebrations, etc., etc., printed at this
'fllce in tile hest style and at the lowest prices.
Orders may be sent by mail and will nxeive
careful attention.

STEAMBOAT FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers his steamboat for sale,

which is in good n..ning order on Jones• Lake.
Will Je sold cheap as he is about leaving the

•r•AJuiv 00,

Make a mistake, but go to Roma .t Nichol's
Eagle Drug Store, Brick Block, Montrose, Pa.,
for Drugs, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Per-
fumery, Soaps, Fancy Articles tke &calso
General Depot fur the sale of all valuable Pat-
ent Maisano&

July 15, "74.—tf.

TllB. Boca EYE MOW ING MACHINE. _

The New-model Buck Eye mowing ma-
chines are in all respects equal--aud in many—-
superior to any other, and they can be procured
at lowest prices and easy terms ofD. Brewster,
Montrose, Pa., who will deliver them in any
part of Susquehanna co., and guarantee them
to give entire satisfaction.

Alontrose, June 3,1874.. —U.

ISBUHANCE NOTICE.-I desire to acknowl-
edge the prompt payment of my loss sustained
by the burning of my barns, which encored Ju-
ly 4, 1874. They were insured in the Rome,
N. Y., Fire Association of Phila., and Lancas-
ter of Lancaster, through Mr. Billings Stroud,
01 Montrose, P.. ; and on the 11th day of July,
1 received payment of my loss in full

July 29,1874 WILLIA.M HALTGEMOUT.

BM:MAIMS ANNOI:IiCEMBIST.
lir. C. C. Feurot, (tormerly at Montrose, but

more recently with C. B. Perry Jr, Co., Bing-
hamton,) has made arrangement with C. F. Sis-
son Lt Co., dealers in Silks and Dry Goods.—
Customers will always find a nice assortment
in their line. Letters addressed to me inregard
to samples or goods, will receive prompt and
careful attention. C C. FAULtoT.

July 1,'74.

SIN IS OFTEN THE RESULT 01 physical llf-
health and ftwble stomachs. During one-third
of our time the process of digestion continues.
To be dyspeptic is to be miserable; dyspepsia

Is the foundation of levers and all the diseases
of the blood, liver, skin, and kidneys. Dyspep-
sia yields to the virtues of the vegetable ingre-

dients in that great vurifyer of the blood and
restorer of health, DR, WALKER'S VINEGAR
BirrEna.

BINGHAMTON OFFERS A. ATTRACTION
For gentlemen who wish to dress well—The

WASHINGTON STILRET TAILORS have engaged
the services of the celebrated W. H. Lindly, a
gentleman of considerable note with the tailor-
ingfraternity of this country, They are now
prepared for thesummer traue,esthey have Just
received all the new things in the way ofcloths,
cassemertw and vestings. Their references are
the best, having taktm the first premium at the
Tailor's Institute in New York lust fall. Give
them a call.

H. H. ILaLLOCIt, Proprietor.
81 Washington St.,

Binghtur ton, N. Y.
May 20, 1874.-Iy.

CLAIRVOYANT LIAML4ATIONB FILER
By Dr. E. F. ButtertlettL There is no sub-

ject that requires so much study and experience
as the Treatment and cure of Chronic Diseases.
The astonishing tiuccts and remarkable cures
performed by Dr. Butterfield are due to the gift
of a Clairvoyant, to the long study of the ens-

stitution of man and the curing of disease ram
natural remedies.

Let those given up by others call fur an ex.
autinathm. Lle cures the worsteases of Scrofu-
la, Catarru, ?dm, Asthma, Diseases of the Heart
Lungs, and Kidneys.

Will be at theCallerty UMW.. Binghamton,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, August 18th,
19th, and 20th.

JMI V, '74,—Zw.•

STATE TEACHERS' AIS3OCLOIGS
At Shippensburg, August 11th, 1874. Per-

sons having orders from tie Ticket Agent of
the Association, can procure Excursion Tickets
at the principal Stations on the Cumberland
Valley, E. R. , Ilelvide,e Delaware, Northern
C,eni rill, Pennsylvania Philadelphia and Eric.
The following will Lave excur ion tickets on

sale at the princtpa: stations, without orders
North Penosylvarta, Lebigh,Talley, Wilming-

ton and Reading Persona who pay full fare
m going over Om following, can procure passes •
at the meetinc to return tree : Delaware and
Hudson. Fur cards of membership, enclose

1 one, dollar. with stamp. For orders, apply
(stamp enclosed)giving rail roads and name of
statimat, before August tat, 1874.

J. FLEverma B:excl.,
Ticket Agent State Teachers' Association,

Gesmanumn, Ps.

Near—Gans—ln Clifford, July 14, 1874, by
Eld. B. E. Miller, Mr. Thomas West, -of Lenox,
to Was Mary E. Gem, of Brooklyn, Pm

soon—Sumar—At Sorder's Hotel, in Hub,
by J. W. Granger, esq., E. W. Scott to Miss
Ella Sloan, all of Laurille, Wyoming co., Pa.

HALL-BATES-At the Presbyterian parson-
age, July Ist, by Rev. J. G. Miller,Geo. W. Hallof Tunkhannoek and Eunice E. Bates or Mon-
trose.

W A TEION.—SCRAPTON—In Franklin July 26th,
1874, by Rev. J. R. Dorcrnna, Alonzo E. Wat.
eon, 01 Franklin, to Renrietta Scranton, ofGreat Bend.

Powans—Rine—At the bride's parent's inRome boro., July 21st. 1874My Rev. P. T. Mar.you, D. M. Powers, mg., of Norwich, N, Y., to
Miss Lizzie Rice, of Rome, Pa.

Isnv—Smrrn---At this M. R. parsonage, InNewton, July 18th. 1874,by Rev., A. J, Arnold
Mr. Charles Irby, of Clark's Summit,Luzerne

co., and Miss Sarah K Smith, of Newton Lu-
zerne co., Pa.

7JE1.A.T86.

LAKE-1n Ruth, Pa, July 14th,1874,Abmham
Lake, in the 711 year of his age.

BVUMAN—In New Milford, July 26th, of ty-
phoid fever, David V. Burman, aged 13 years.

We.aysn—ln Dundaff, Susefa co., Pa, July
25th, Mrs. Susan L., wife of S. 0 Weaver, to
her 01st year,

11ore-1n Montrose, July 23d, of dysentery,
Mason, child of Nelson J.,and Elizabeth Huff
aged 1 year and 9 months

llutiu.ar—ln New Milford, April 28th, 1874,
of heart disease, Celia C .wife of Theron Hink-
ley, aged 30 years, 1 month, and 14 days.

Lo lie—ln South Gibson, Juno 23d, 1874
of congestion of the bowels, Ed at, eldest son
of Geo. and M. Adeline Van Loan, aged 7years, 4 months, and 4 days.

Cetut—ln llarford, March 22d, of consump-
tion,Eveline 8., wife of T. J. Carr,and daugh-
ter of Stephen Sweet, dec'd, aged 21 years.

itentaar Llnament

There Is no pain which the Centaur
Liniments will notrelieve, no swelling

";t`,* they will not subdue, and no lameness

F irl. which they willnot cure. .This lestrong
language, hut It is tree. They have1.1,' produced more cures of rheumatism.•

neurahria,lock.Jaw,psisy,spratns,swel-421Pintlt dogs, caked breast*, scalds, borne, salt.
rheum, ear-ache. &c., upon the human frqme, and of
strains, spavlu, upon sonimaleln one year
than have ellother pretended remedies since the world
began, They are counter-irritant. all-healing pain re-
lievers. Cripples throw away Nu ir crutches, the lame
walk, polsonou• bites are rendered harmless, and the
wounded are healed withouta scar The recipe l• pub-
lished around each bottle. They sell as no articles ever
said before, because they do lust what they pretend to
do. Those who now sufferfrom rheumatism, pain, or
swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cares, Including frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, miming tumors. &e., have been re.
cel wed. We will send a circular containingcertificates,
therecipe, ac.. gratis, toany one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wmpper Centaur Liniment is worth
one hundred anus for epavined or sweenled horses
and mules,or for screw-worn In sheep. Stock-owners
--these liniment, are worth yourattention. No fatally
should he withoutthem "White wrapper f amily use;"
Yellow wrapper for animals. Sold by all Dregvists.-
60 cents per bottle; large bottles, lie.. J. B. Bose
Co.. 68 Broadway, New York.

Castor's' Is more auto a subatitate for Castor OIL
It Is the only out article In existence which Is certain
to asalmnlate the nand, regulate the bowel., cure wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals', morphine oralcohol. and I. pleasant to take.
children need notcry and mothers may rest.

.uwwisaion aerchant&

It I• ever ow alert to please the instals. to sell good
goods at Popular Lou, prices, and to malstath our ropy
Luton de tobeing the

HEAD CENTRE OP TRADE.
Call early sad often. You. Wily

uuttenberg, Rosenbaum k 00.,
Y. 8. DZ888.17811. Masuising Amts.*,

Moutrose. April 22th. Ima

BINGHAMTON
MAlti:a.E, WORKS.

ALL KIND',
~,

MONUMENTS. READSToNEB,
AND MARBLE MANTLES,

112.DETO 0Et13813.

Alio, SCOTCH OtiLLSITEB on hand.

J. PICISJE&ING * CO..
J. PICXEIFILRO, 126 CoWi Eitzest,
o. w.KESSEERAU,
FL P. HEOWN.

Nov. 12th 1878.
Bingbamtom, N.T

••MVc mi. tiovvAN,

Mia.orcaan.zat

AND azazavirit OP

BUTTER, CkIEESE, EGGS, POUL.
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES,

84 PARK PEACH, NEW YORK CITY

Consignments solicited and returns =den:mm.lWe
ly on sale of good. Send for shipping cards and sten
clic

• Refersnees :

National Park Bank of New York.
NorthRiver Bank of New York.
Namur' National Bank of New York.
Long Wand Bank of Brooklyn, N. YZ

Feb. lt IBM-4f

The Markets.

Flneaelal.

Money continues to accumulate, and
the supply of loanable funds are far in
excess of say possible demand for its rise.
More paper is offered at the bank and on
the street, but rates undergo no altera-
tions from day to day. We quote call
loans at 5 per cent. Strictly first-class,
two-named paper was negotiated at 5@„6
per cent., and single-name ditto of the
same grade at 6@7 per cent.; loans on
government collateral rule at 5 per cent.;
on other first-class bonds and stocks at 6
per cent.; and more inferior collateral
at 7@7lPer cent. Paper of second grade
is of uncertain market value.

BIA. •ak.
6o:d 100%
Silver .

11 SOW 1891 . .. 1163( US%
520 Coupon, 11%11 111' 112
5.-20 Coupon,lBB4 115% 11

2%64020Coupon, 1863 116% 112%
6.20 Coupon,1855 133%

1163
5.253 Coupon, 186'7 , 1143
5.20 Coupon, 1369
New 5 per cis ... .... 1111f 11.2%
10..0* 113% 113%
Parts Exchange 414 466%

.Sterling Exchange 631% 531

New York Produce Market.

Reported Every Week Expressly torTint Nowrao
DZSOCEUT by Rhodes ,t Server. Produce Contort.-

Coo Northants.% Whitehall Street, New York.
BPOrt[ll—Firkins, N. Y.. N. J.. al P. (a

Tans . ... 421
Frills ••

... r ..•
.. 59 0 9 3

Cruvass—nrate Factory, line to lend 19(411 1$
Slats Daley. common to fair— .10X 19

ferns—State and Pennsylvania ID § 49
Western, prime

°sung—Cunt
...__

• 8Rye, nett.
gees—Step?.
HAT AND pt.

Straw. rtig:::::
PouLTßY—Chtc.kent. State, Prime 28 m 83

Tutees. " 15 25111

Bieraurs
improved CUCUMBER WOOD

'UMP. Tasteless, Durable, =dent.
and Cheap. The beet Pump foe the'
leastmoney. Attention Is especially
Invited to Blstchley's Patent im-
proved Orseketond New Drop Check
Valve, which can be Withdrawn
without removing the Pump. or dia.
ted,tog the joints. Abo, the Cop.
Pee Chamber, wtuch never crocks or
scales, and wlll_putlast any other.

Pot sale by -Dealers& the Trade
generally. inquire for Blotchier*
Pomp, and if not for mile In your
town. send direct to

CSAA• SLATCHLEY.
606 Comatere . r=ia, Pa.

April lit, 1614.-13.1.

PARIPIILETS CONTAINING TUE

O'Mara Murder Trial,

FOE SALE AT TulB 071/113.

SUMMER GOODS

aava
Arriving and opening daily dazing the BEASOIa es.

Mom Roseliamil l & Co's,
New Dress Goods, Shawls, k &Mho,

MILLINERY GOODS,

net as Trimmed and Untrimmed

Ladles' and Obildren's Rata,

FLOWERS, LACES, RIBBONS, &a.,
NOTIONS,FANCY GOODS,DOMES.
TIC FURNISHING GOODS, CAR-

PETS, OIL-CLOTHS, MATS,
, &a.

For Men AM Boy.• wear

COTTONADES & CASSIMEREL
/-4-Extra Quality. Fino Grad.. of

"Vircic•lerus,

FOB CUSTOM WORE.

MEASIIIMS TAKEN, AND OARKILNTS MADE OP
TO ORDER IN TEE BEST KAMM&

LARGE STOCK OF

Zt4Ji*4lU 11
TM DOD AND SOT, Id11111014 LID 1/1411:31IDFM%

GENII'S' FIIRNISIIING GOODS,

=atm. db Cfaipm,

MERINO WRAPPERS a DRAWERS, IPME DRESS
SMUTS, COLLARS, MS. GLOVES.TRUNKS. STcHRJJ3.

Acs &c.

lr 416.31M-131ZIMNIA 113017 111111.23 .

OPTOPTI 11113=MIT NIVIIIK\

NONTROSE.

IGDN S. TLIIBELL. etePrieser

NineStages COTO this ilatiSa dotty, eonseellog,with
the Montrose Railway, the Lehigh Valley MAIMS. saill
the O. L.,tr. W. Railroad.

Aprl 18111-1,

EV 3EI NAT My XPt "JUL

In Lastosboro.

HOBERT & MAIN,
h*"n Cato lahn Pm"

•

4 I E 9 Blacismillal l•
FROM A WHEELBARROW TS I COACH

REPAIRING IN ANY PART OP Tan MINIM
will motive promptattcatios.

HOBERT Et SUM.
Laneaboro. Pa.. Oct. lb.

. .

NEW 7181.
Osttt+h maidfor VPiecrli

The litobscrtberi hire Canteda copartnership lantana
tutoring of Woolen Goods. such as Plenziele, Card.
wares, MadamTaro. do,

AT Morro ota STAID. •
Woolmannihetnredhy the yard or On shares. Clotho

exchanged for wool. Wool carding and cloth dressing
done an usninlWow

Nostr:+l, Joao 10.nt—sa.


